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A Heavenly
Commercial
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Ha," said her contpanion, "and you said there
wouldn't be any commercials!" !
As a'birtflday offering the
kids bought me a. record
album containing a single
that had been popular some
time ago and whose ballad-,
like tune I had been
humming offkey for weeks. •

ROOMY IGLOO-MAKER
SNOW-SPHERES
BO» 584 n O ' K f O R ' )

iL 6 "

AN IDEAL
TEACHING AID
FOR
EDUCATORS
AND
PASTORS

Mission .Team
To Report on
Mexican Visit

Volunteers
Needed

The kids hurriedly sought
to explain. The hallad,*"twp.
Out of three Ain't Bad" was
done by a rock group named
Meatloaf. The album: "Bat
OutofjHelJ": ;
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE CURRICULUM
DEVELOPED BY JUDICIAL PROCESS COMMISSION
OF GENESEE ECUMENICAL NHNIStRIES
TO PLACE AN ORDERC/M-l:

EDUCATIONAL DESIGNS FOR JUSTICE
101 P L Y M O O t H AVENUE SOUTH
po.cHESfrER,N,Y. 14608
716-232-6446

Health Services Reviewed

. A Carmelite Sister .
of the . . : ;
Divine Heart of Jesus

SOFTHEAT. baseboard units by Ihtertherm arc specially engineered.to warm
the cold.air that flows from windows
and. outside-walls... and utilize natural
air currents to warm; the room gently'
and thoroughly. S.OFTHEATs hot-water
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Active Charity

Li.fe-in Carmel O.C.J.
is a lile'of Love
and Service . . . ' w e enjoy .a close
Community Life, praying! dining,
recr&atiqg'and planning in common
—--as . a • Family.1 headed by' our
respective Superiors.. ,.
TOSCRKGOO.
' • " TO ENRICH YOUR LIFE
'
.Wn/efo;''
VOC1TION1L OIRECTERESS
CiNTML PROVINCE '
10341 MANCHESTER RD:
.
I T . lOUIS. MO. 13122 .•

ALHART'S ELECTRIC
,1110: GULVER RD, Rochester

. baring for the
aging and
, children

Planning the upcoming St. Agnes High School Fun .
Night are (seated) Rose Nasca and John Nasca,
(standing) Jeanne Arthur and Principal Sister-Anne
Guerin. The event will be hejd.at the East River Road
institution on Friday, Nov..7, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
• Featured will be a variety of; foods and Bowlo the
Clown. The event is sponsored by the school's parents'
dub.. - . - " . ' . . . . .
" - v: l

heat doesn't dry the air, cause soot or
dirt. Portable units plug into any 120volt -outlet,. Let you turn the furnace ^
thermostat- d o w n ^ k e e p the room
you're in comfortable.-Npw's the time to
buy.
" •
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JL AGWAY SUPPLY
..

226

ROUTE 15, East Avon

MORAN'S DECORATING CENTER
3760 W. Henrietta Rd.
2150 W. Ridge R0. '
2171 Monroe :: Ave;\,.
East view M a i l '
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